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NEWS & VIEWS FOR SOUTH CAROLINA'S 
GRASSROOTS LEADERS 
Summer 1997 
Court Ruling on SPD Taxing Authority 
Forces Changes in Governing Methods 
Basic Revenue Fore- Local leaders need to exam- SPDs have exercised statuto- litically practical because 
casting - p. 2 
A Look at the State’s 
Future Revenue and 
Spending - p. 3 
ine how a recent S.C. Su-
preme Court ruling on spe-
cial purpose districts (SPDs) 
affects their communities. If it 
ry authority to levy property 
taxes millage up to some limit. 
So before South Carolina 
enters the new century, a ma-
county taxpayers not in the 
SPD would be subsidizing 
services that only benefit res-
idents of the affected SPD 
does, they must evaluate the jor overhaul will be required in area. In many cases, the 
options in light of local cir- the way local communities pro- grant might cause a county-
cumstances and begin edu- vide services now offered by wide tax increase. 
cating people to what is in SPDs that have lost taxing 3. Make previously appoint-
Special purpose 
districts (SPDs) 
emerged in South 
Carolina during an era 
when county govern-
store. Because the public ser-
vices SPDs provide are im-
portant in many communities, 
the court made its ruling ef-
authority. With the Weaver 
ruling deadline looming, op-
tions for overhauling local gov-
ernment services must be eval-
ed SPD commissioners sub-
ject to election by voters in 
the district. In some cases, 
commissioners of SPDs are 
ment was constitu- fective December 31, 1999 uated. There appear to be five now elected. This option 
tionally restricted in 
the types of services it 
could provide. 
Municipalities were 
also severely limited 
to provide time for adjust-
ment. 
The court ruling in Weaver 
v. Recreation District of Rich-
options. 
1. Do nothing. Allow affect-
ed SPDs to become extinct on 
December 31, 1999, and their 
would significantly increase 
the length of ballots, perhaps 
call for more special elec-
tions, and increase election 
in their ability to 
annex new territory. 
So residents of fast-
growing suburbs 
turned to local 
land County interprets Article 
5 of the state constitution to 
mean that no unelected body 
can levy a tax of any kind. 
services to lapse. This option 
may not be feasible in some 
situations where services are 
vital to the public health and 
costs. Making affected SPD 
commissioners elected offi-
cials would get around the 
constitutional problem, but it 
legislative delegations Article V says “no tax . . . shall safety. Yet perhaps it can safe- would be a cumbersome and 
to create SPDs to 
provide essential, 
urban-type services. 
Some SPDs collect 
be established, laid, or lev-
ied, under any pretext what-
soever, without the consent 
ly be exercised in a few cases. 
Also, affected SPDs might be 
able to substitute user charg-
unattractive option in many 
cases. 
4. Authorize the General 
user fees to pay for of the people or their repre- es for the unconstitutional Assembly to set millages for 
operations, but more 
than a few are 
financed by property 
taxes authorized in 
sentatives lawfully assem-
bled . . .” That language 
seems pretty straightforward. 
property tax levy. 
2. Substitute grants of funds 
from county budgets for mon-
SPDs. Rep. Mickey Whatley 
of Charleston has introduced 
a bill that sets the annual 
the statutes creating Yet for a very long time, the ey raised from SPD millage. millage in the districts affect-
them. nonelected boards of some This option probably is not po- (Cont. p. 4) 
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The Basics of Revenue Forecasting 








Every public official involved 
with budgets has an econo-
mist somewhere in the back-
ground providing forecasts of 
total revenue and estimating 
revenue impact of proposed 
tax changes. These numbers 
are crucial because work can’t 
begin on the next fiscal year’s 
budget without some idea of 
how much revenue will be avail-
out depends on whether any 
surprises take place in the in-
terim. Just as power outages 
can mess with a pie, unexpect-
ed events can make mince-
meat of economic forecasts. 
An income forecast is the 
starting point for state reve-
nue because general fund rev-
enue is closely linked to state 
personal income. So a simple 
forecast projects 
as are many business purchas-
es; and as income rises, people 
tend to shift more spending to 
services, which are not taxed. 
Thus, sales tax income elas-
ticity is only about 0.78. A 10 
percent increase in the state’s 
personal income generates 
about 7.8 percent more reve-
nue from sales taxes. Similar 
calculations are used for other 
state revenue sources like “sin” 
the general fund as taxes and fees. 
a share of state per- The revenue projections inHow do economists make revenue 
sonal income based the article on page 3 are differ-
forecasts? Most have a recipe; but on past numbers. ent from forecasts. Projections 
Such a forecast of future revenue are based onlike cooking, revenue forecasting is isn’t very precise, past experience, plus changes 
as much an art as a science. so economists usu- in the tax structure already 
ally look at indi- approved. Projections are typ-
vidual components ically for five to fifteen years. 
able for allocation. of revenue, mainly income and These multiyear projections are 
How do economists forecast sales taxes. That’s where elas- based on average income 
revenue? Usually they have a ticities come in. growth rates, whereas annual
In furtherance of recipe; but like cooking, reve- Individual income tax reve- forecasts are based on a spe-Clemson Universi-
nue forecasting is as much art nue is closely linked to state cific expected income level forty's land-grant 
mission, the as science. The basic ingredi- personal income. A 10 percent the next year. Unlike projec-
Community & ents in the recipe are the in- income increase generates tions, which assume no legis-
Economic Devel- come forecast and the tax and about an 11 percent increase lative changes, forecasts also
opment Program 
fee structure. The seasonings in individual income tax re- reflect expected changes in taxat Clemson pro-
vides access for are what economists refer to ceipts; or in economic jargon, rules and rates. 
community lead- as elasticities—historical mea- income taxes have an income Revenue forecasts need to be 
ers in South sures of how tax revenue re- elasticity of 1.1. as accurate as possible. The
Carolina to exper- sponds to changes in personal Sales tax revenues are also closer forecasts can come to
tise in all branches 
income or to changes in tax linked to income, but not all actual revenue, the betterof knowledge on 
the University rates. spending is subject to sales spending decisions a public 
campus. How well the forecast turns tax. Most services are exempt, body can make. 
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Researchers Look into Fiscal Crystal Ball 
To Project Revenue and Spending in 2010 
When most families put to-
gether a household budget, 
they take it a year at a time, 
maybe two at the most. 
But when a family takes on 
a big obligation like a mort-
gage or plans a big change in 
its financial life-style like start-
ing a family or retirement, a 
household will usually try to 
project somewhat farther into 
the future to see if its income 
and spending plans are sus-
tainable. A family’s financial 
future is sustainable if its pro-
jected income maintains or 
improves a family’s life-style. 
But, if a family looks at its 
anticipated spending and in-
come ten or fifteen years down 
the road and finds it’s going to 
be deeper in debt, robbing 
Peter to pay Paul to pay 
monthly bills, or living on mac-
aroni and cheese, its life-style 
certainly isn’t sustainable! 
At the Strom Thurmond In-
stitute, the recently complet-
ed fiscal sustainability study 
was trying to answer the same 
kinds of questions for the state 
of South Carolina. Research-
ers explored whether the 
state’s future revenue would 
cover its expected spending 
needs. The study projected 
South Carolina’s general fund 
revenue and expenditures to 
the year 2010. 
Changes in the state financ-
es that prompted this ques-
tion weren’t mortgages or re-
tirement plans, but rather 
homeowners’ property tax re-
lief, the 1997 bond bill, and 
expanded business tax incen-
tives. Talk by state decision 
makers about future chang-
es that would alter state rev-
enue and spending, like more 
income tax relief for the eld-
erly and reducing or eliminat-
ing property tax on automo-
biles, also was a concern. 
Looking at past experience 
and taking account of recent 
tax changes, the study pro-
jected general fund revenue 
at $7.8 to $7.85 billion in 2010. 
General fund spending came 
to $7.64 billion. 
Taken together, projected 
revenue and expenditures 
show moderate shortfalls 
through 2005 with small but 
growing surpluses from 2006 
through 2010. The projections 
suggest the state’s budget will 
be very tight for the foresee-
able future with revenue ex-
ceeding expenditures by less 
than 3 percent in 2010. 
Given the state’s tax struc-
ture, revenue is driven mainly 
by the growth in citizens’ per-
sonal income and growth in 
population. Eighty-five per-
cent of revenue comes from 
the 5 percent retail sales tax, 
the personal income tax, and 
the corporate income tax. 
The retail sales tax contin-
ues to be a workhorse of state 
revenue, but revenue from the 
sales tax always grows a little 
more slowly than personal in-
come. Business incentives en-
acted in the last few years will 
slow the growth of revenue 
from income taxes. Under the 
incentive program firms are 
allowed to retain a portion of 
their employees’ state income 
tax for specific purposes and 
to reduce their corporate in-
come tax liability under certain 
circumstances. 
Expenditure projections 
were based on maintaining the 
existing level of most programs 
and services. 
Growth in state expenditures 
depends mostly on population 
growth and especially on the 
age mix of that growing popu-
lation. Therefore, costs of 
Medicaid and corrections were 
projected at a higher growth 
rate than other expenditures. 
Most Medicaid goes to the eld-
erly, the fastest growing seg-
ment of the state’s population. 
The prison population is also 
expected to grow faster than 
the general population be-
cause of truth in sentencing 
legislation. 
Although the cost of relief 
from school taxes for home-
owners has been capped at 
1995 levels, increases in hous-
ing values and the construc-
(Cont. p. 4) 
Key assumptions 
in the study’s 
projections: 
Revenue projection 
was based on 
income growth of 
5.5 percent a year, 
which included 3 
percent for infla-
tion and state 
population growth 
of 1 percent. The 
income growth 
percentage takes 
into account the 
effect of business 
tax incentives 
offered to attract 
industrial firms. 
Yearly population 
growth of 1 percent. 
Most expenditures 
were assumed to 
grow at 4 percent 




taining the current 
level of services 
per person. 
The Fiscal Sustain-
ability of the South 
Carolina Revenue 
and Expenditure 
System  and five 
supporting working 
papers on state 
revenues, state 
expenditures, local 
revenues, the fiscal 
costs of business 
incentives, and the 
state retirement 
system are found on 
the Web at http:// 
www.strom.clemson.edu 
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Community & Economic 
Development Program at Court . . . (From p. 1) Researchers Look into . . . (From p. 3)
Clemson University, a 
joint program of the 
Strom Thurmond ed by the Weaver ruling at an tion of new homes are forcing and 2010. 
Institute, the Cooperative “amount equal to the maxi- this expenditure steadily up- If state personal income
Extension Service, the 
S.C. Agricultural mum millage levy presently ward. Debt service estimates grows faster than expected 
Experiment Station, the allowed by law in that dis- reflect existing debt as well or if state auditors manage to 
College of Business and trict.” as new debt just authorized produce big budget savings,Public Affairs, and the 
Office of Public Affairs. 5. Transform the SPD into in the 1997 bond bill, but do then these tight budgets won’t 
Program offices are in the a special tax district (STD) not take into account any new occur. On the other hand, if
Institute building on 
campus. wherein additional millage is debt service between now the legislature wants to im-
levied to pay for special ser- prove education, introduce 
Holley Ulbrich, vices that only residents of ing bonded indebtedness in new programs, or work on theProgram Coordinator 
Ada Lou Steirer, the STD receive. By law an affected districts and is prob- backlog of highway and other 
Research Associate STD, administered through ably not a satisfactory long- infrastructure needs, the rev-
Jim Hite, Contributing 
Editor County Council, is created by term response to the Weaver enue may not be there. And 
referendum by the voters re- decision. Transforming an if the state experiences any
Articles in the newsletter ceiving the service. So exer- SPD into an STD will proba- major setbacks—a recessionmay be reprinted; 
however, please cite the cising this option requires the bly be the most attractive op- or a hurricane—the picture 
newsletter as the source. residents of the about-to-be- tion in many places, but it could be worse. 
To be added to or deleted 
from the mailing list or to extinct SPD to approve its may not in all. The projections are a cau-
correct an address, write transformation to a STD. Important decisions affect- tion flag for all South Carolin-
or call. If you receive Blanket endorsement of any ing South Carolina local gov- ians. They suggest that legis-more than one newslet-
ter, please notify us. one of the options for all SPDs ernment for generations lators need to figure out how 
Previous issues of the is not appropriate. Different ahead will have to be made to pay for new programs or
Community Leader’s 
Letter can be found on options will work in different by December 31, 1999. The tax cuts before they exact 
the Strom Thurmond situations. The Whatley Bill is drop-dead date will not them, because there isn’t go-
Institute Web site seen by some as a stop-gap change. ing to be a lot of new money toat http://www. 
strom.clemson.edu/ measure to cover outstand- use for either purpose. 
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